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A large group of Grangers took time away from the hard work of the 124th annual state session and gathered for this group picture, taken in
the parking lot of the Ocean Shores Convention Center. They are surrounding two sand sculptures made by the previous renters of the facility,
which housed the Order’s session nicely.

Hard work, fun, fellowship
at the 2013 state session
The delegates and guests of the Washington State Grange’s 124th annual convention in Ocean Shores were greeted
with smiles, and monsoon-like weather.
The smiles remained, the clouds did not;
beautiful weather the last half of the week
allowed everyone to get out and enjoy the
beach in between the hard work of the session.
State Master Duane Hamp opened the
session Wednesday evening, which was
followed by a colorful rose drill and the
sixth degree. Committees met earlier in the
day, going over the more than 70 resolutions to be considered. Thursday morning
work started in earnest, interspersed with a

full election of officers. See the results on
page 7. The day ended with the celebration
banquet and auction (see page 6).
Friday brought more work, and wrapped
up with the annual talent show. Find out
who were the winners on page 4.
Saturday resolution discussion started
bright and early. The prestigious Leadership Award was announced at 11 a.m. See
this year’s deserving recipients on page 8.
The session wrapped with installation of
officers and concluded Saturday afternoon,
with the crowd forming a friendship circle
and singing “God Be With You Til We Meet
Again,” as Grangers have for decades.

October issue deadline – September 3
Celebration Grange Master and newly-elected State Pomona Janice
Knott and past State Youth Lecturer Shawn Moynihan posed with
Grange founder Oliver H. Kelley in the elaborate period costumes
they later used during the Kelley Farm Experience and the recreation
of the 1873 degrees in early July. The event drew an impressive group
of young people from our state to the historic Kelley Farm in Elk River,
Minn.
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Youth, Juniors play big role in
124th State Grange convention
A large group of young Grangers provided entertainment and muscle at the
124th annual session in Ocean Shores, and left their elders feeling confident
the future of the Order is in good hands.
All were impressed with the group of Youth that greeted everyone at the front
door the Tuesday before session began. The young men and women were
there to help unload cars, set up displays and the stage and much more, and
they continued right on through the session.
Youth dominated the state talent show. All three best in class winners and
both the best in show and runner up best in show were Grange Youth. See
who they were on page 4.
The Youth opened the final day of session, performing a spirited drill that
left the Worthy Master and the rest
of those in attendance in awe. The
Juniors were up next and were
equally impressive; several of the
young people provided the entertainment which, as you can see in
the pictures above, involved a lot of
audience participation.
It wasn’t all work. Both groups of
young people took advantage of
great weather to hit the beach for
some exploring and kite flying.
See more details in the Youth and
Junior Grange columns on page 10.

Pomona Calendar
CHELAN	������������������� Aug. 17 at Rocky Reach Dam; noon picnic.
CLALLAM	���������������� Sept. 24 at Fairview; 7 p.m. meeting, refreshments follow.
CLARK	���������������������� Sept. 11 at Fern Prairie; 6 p.m. potluck social.
COWLITZ	����������������� Aug. 17 at Silver Lake; 1 p.m. picnic. Sept. 21 at Woodland; 6:30 p.m.
potluck, 7:30 p.m. meeting.
KING	�������������������������� Sept. 14 at Issaquah Valley; 10 a.m. meeting. Election of officers.
KLICKITAT	�������������� Sept. 7 at Glenwood or Trout Lake; noon potluck, 1 p.m. meeting.
LEWIS	����������������������� Aug. 3 at Baw Faw; 6:30 p.m. potluck, 7:30 p.m. meeting.
MASON	���������������������� Sept. 21 at The Agate.
PEND OREILLE	������ Aug. 10 at Fertile Valley; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck.
PIERCE	��������������������� Aug. 24 at Roy; 10 a.m. meeting.
RIVERSIDE	�������������� Aug. 25 at the Ag Museum; 1:30 p.m. Tri-Pomona Picnic.
SNAKE RIVER	��������� Sept. 21 at Burbank; 10 a.m. meeting.
SPOKANE	����������������� Sept. 14 at Central; 10 a.m. meeting, noon potluck.
THURSTON	�������������� Sept. 29 at Prosperity; 1:30 p.m. Silver Star/Golden Sheaf recognition
salad luncheon.
WHATCOM	�������������� Sept. 17 at North Bellingham; 6 p.m. potluck, 7:30 p.m. meeting.
YAKIMA	�������������������� SAug. 16 at Selah Heights; 6 p.m. potluck, 7 p.m. meeting. Sept. 20 at
Tieton; 6 p.m. potluck, 7 p.m. meeting.
YAKIMA TRI-POMONA Aug. 25 at the Ag Museum; 1:30 p.m. picnic.

Moving? Let us know!
Old Address (label should be on reverse of this form)
New Address
Your Name
Grange Name & Number

Please mail to:
Grange News
PO Box 1186
Olympia, WA
98507-1186
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Viewpoint
Make starting, nurturing Great attendance, participation
a Junior Grange a priority at Ocean Shores convention

First of all, thank you so much for the vote of confidence and for the opportunity to lead the Washington State Grange for another two years. I am indeed
humbled by the honor, and please rest assured that I will continue to work with
all the resources available to me to continue to grow the Washington State
Grange.
As I stated in my Master’s Internal Address, it is imperative that we continue
to define and exercise the role of our Pomona Granges, and continue to reorganize
and strengthen our community Granges
as well as make every effort to start and
nurture Junior Granges. I hope that you
will join me in working to better develop
each of these levels of our organization
and thereby make the Washington State
Grange stronger, more influential and of
greater service to our membership and to
our communities.
I would like to take this opportunity to
again thank the host committee from the
Westside Convention District who so ably
planned for and coordinated our recently
concluded 124th annual convention. It was
indeed “Sand-sational.” Please know that
Duane Hamp
this dedicated group of members is already
hard at work making the arrangements for
our 125th annual convention next June in Vancouver at the Red Lion at the
Quay. I truly appreciate you stepping up and going back-to-back.
It seems to be the consensus that the 124th annual convention, from start
to finish, went exceedingly well. It was great to see a good group of Juniors
taking part and learning about being Grangers. I was thrilled with the large
(30-plus) group of youth who participated throughout the convention and who
did an amazing job of assisting everywhere and anywhere they were needed.
I was also especially glad to see a huge increase in the number of resolutions
submitted and then the very thorough, passionate debate on the issues by the
delegate body. This discourse and exchange of ideas and beliefs is what makes
the Grange unique and great. Convention is always a great learning experience
as it is impossible for each of us individually to know everything about everything, but together our collective knowledge and experience allows us to make
good, strong policy.
Congratulations to everyone who won an award or was recognized for their
outstanding service to our organization. Also, thanks and congratulations to
all of you who made the effort to enter a contest and send an item to the state
convention to be judged and viewed. The display rooms were bursting at the
seams in showcasing the amazing talents and abilities of our Grange members and friends. Finally, thanks to all of you who traveled to Ocean Shores to
participate in all or part of the convention; your representation of your community Grange is oh so important and is truly the strength and foundation of
our organization. If your community Grange did not participate in convention
in some way this year, please make it a priority to do so this next year for our
125th celebration.
Together, we can and will make a difference!

Letters to the Editor
Quilt block symbolizes
Grange values

Dear Mr. Hamp,
Quilts line the walls of our home and
cover our beds. Nothing compares to the
warmth of a handmade quilt to welcome a
new baby, celebrate a wedding or graduation, or symbolize the values of thrift and
hard work. You can imagine my delight
with July’s front page photo of Five Mile
Grange’s painted quilt block. The red, blue,
and gold block pattern against the white
background with blue border captures important values of our organization: family
unity, parsimony, and hard work.
As an educator and a father of two
teenagers, I am aware daily of competing values of immediate gratification and
consumption (think shopping at the mall,
video games, Facebook, Twitter, and SnapChat) that compete with Grange values of
thrift, hard work, and productivity. Grange
offers an alternative to immersion in con-

sumer culture by giving status to activities
such as: sewing as social activity (quilting
circles), sharing meals together, and valuing the production, preparation, and preservation of food. By being attentive to our
most basic needs for sustenance, Grange
also meets our higher needs of community,
ritual, and communion. Once again, in the
long history of Grange, the Patrons of Husbandry offer an increasingly disassociated
and isolated society the values and benefits
of unity, liberty, and charity.
Thank you, Mr. Hamp for sharing your
idea, inspired by your visit to Pennsylvania’s Grange halls, of the block quilt pattern with Five Mile Grange; and thanks to
Five Mile members for selecting the pattern and colors and decision to paint their
historic hall with an image that reminds us
of that which is best in ourselves and our
organization.
Steven W. Grubb
Steele Lake Highline Grange

By Holli Johnson
Legislative Director
Another successful annual state convention has come and gone. I think it is safe
to say that Ocean Shores was a hit. It takes
a lot of planning and preparation to pull
off a successful convention and kudos to
everyone who worked planned and spent
every spare moment making our 124th annual convention a success. It was a great
venue and we had wonderful attendance
and participation. I am always amazed
how well things go considering the shear
amount of activities and work that
is packed into just
a few short days.
What makes the
Grange unique is
how we combine
our preservation
of our traditions
with the policymaking issues that Holli Johnson
affect us today.
For me there is
nothing better than watching an idea work
its way through the Grange system. Starting with an idea and following the process
to the floor of state convention sometimes
is a long road (and not always successful)
but definitely worthwhile.
With 73 resolutions this year, our policy
committees were busy. We had quite a few
resolutions that dealt with complex issues
and took some time, both during committee
meetings and on the floor. I want to extend
a big thank you to all the committee members and especially the committee chairs
for their hard work during Wednesday’s
meetings and again throughout convention. It is not an easy job and we could not
do what we do without the commitment of
these individuals.
Our new Grange policies were passed
with thoughtful consideration. A few that
will be in our policy handbook this year
include:
Members agreed that hydroelectric power is a valuable resource in Washington that
helps keep our power rates low and passed
policy that supports hydropower as a renewable resource and states we believe this
should be listed in our state constitution.
This year we also addressed a couple
election reform policies. To ensure rural
residents are being represented in the initiative process we now support policy that
would require that initiative signatures are
gathered in at least 2/3 of the counties or
legislative districts.
Members also sent in a few resolutions
relating to taxation in Washington. We
now have policy that supports a constitutional amendment to require a 2/3 majority
to increase taxes. We also support a point

Grange E-mail Addresses
• State Master Duane Hamp:
dhamp@wa-grange.org
• Terry Hunt, Special Deputy:
thunt@wa-grange.org
• Holli Johnson, Legislative Director:
hjohnson@wa-grange.org
• Sophia Keller, Executive Assistant: skeller@wa-grange.org
• Rebecca Scott, Receptionist:
rscott@wa-grange.org
• Cherri Crain, supplies:
ccrain@wa-grange.org
• Patti Cochran, Accountant:
pcochran@wa-grange.org
• Dan Hammock, Grange News:
grangenews@wa-grange.org
• Nancy Drake, Membership Records: ndrake@wa-grange.org

General: grange@wa-grange.org

of sale sales tax policy that would require
everyone, regardless of where they reside,
pay sales tax at the point of sale.
While the policymaking process at convention is one the many highlights for me,
I also love listening to speakers, watching the talent contest and of course the
ice cream social. However, as I reflect on
our days at Ocean Shores I must admit my
favorite part is the friendships. Getting to
know so many great Grangers has been the
part I enjoy the most.

GRANGES WITH
MEMBERSHIP GAINS
July 2013
Bryant #791			
Catlin #199			
Celebration #1150		
Central #831			
Chimacum #651		
Deer Lagoon #846		
Deschutes #222		
Forest #153			
Friday Harbor #225		
Green Bluff #300		
Haynie #169			
Hazel Dell #1124		
Hopewell #518		
Horseshoe, #965		
Long Beach #667		
Manor #1101			
Manson #796			
Mcmillin #848		
North River #946		
Orcas Island #964
Prospect Point #1067		
Riverside Valley #1047
Rome #226			
Salmon Creek #849		
Skagit Valley #620		
South Lake Stevens #690
South Union #860		
Tunk Valley #1019		
Waller Road #1111		
Windsor #980		
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Powerful vocal performance earns Crystal Grange
member Best in Show at 2013 state talent contest
Eleven talented performers delighted
a packed house at the 2013 State Grange
talent contest, held June 28 at the Ocean
Shores Convention Center. Two incredible
vocal acts made the decision very difficult
for the group of local judges to pick a best
in show winner.
In the end, it was the booming voice and
overall performance of Crystal Grange
member Caitlyn McConnell that earned
her first place in the vocal division and best
in show honors. Her rendition of the 1911
song “Art is Calling for Me (I Want to be a
Prima Donna)” from the Broadway comic
opera “The Enchantress” wowed the crowd
and won over the judges.
The 14-year old’s powerful voice has
been honed since she was only eight years
old. She thanks her vocal coach, Susan

Lexie Smith
First place, variety division

Trainer, Director of Opera at Olympic College, for her help, along with her parents.
She currently attends Central Kitsap Junior
High School and hopes one day to become
a Broadway or opera star.
The runner-up best in show honor fell
to Broadway Grange member Kyle Hitchcock. The West Valley High student sang
the Leonard Cohen song “Halleluiah”
from the Shrek soundtrack. He thanks his
voice coach Deborah Hardy, and will represent the Washington State Grange at the
National Grange convention Showcase of
Excellence in Manchester, NH if Caitlyn is
unable to attend.
The first act of the evening was Jon
Hamilton, Jr., who performed a drum solo
that got the audience going and earned him
first place in the instrumental division.
The self-taught percussionist is a senior
at Republic High School and a member
of San Poil Grange. He thanks his friends
and family for their support and his music
teacher Gary Killings for his instruction.
Celebration Grange member Lexie
Smith earned first place in the variety division with a dance she choreographed
herself. She’s been dancing since she was
six years old, and trains at the renowned
Allegro Performing Arts Academy in Kent.
Other performers in the vocal division were: April Macomber, Newaukum
Grange; Emma McLaughlin, Central
Grange; and Mark Sherwood, Olympic
View Grange.
Also performing in the variety division
were David Johnson, Darrell Johnson and
Judy Steigmann of Mt. Valley Grange.
Two others performed in the instrumental division: Roger Crombie of Edgewood
Grange and Rachel Fricke from McIntosh
Grange.
The talent show was sponsored by the
Grange Insurance Association and hosted
by State Lecturer Tom Gwin and State
Youth Director Jerry Gwin.

Caitlyn McConnell
First place, vocal division
Best in Show

Jon Hamilton, Jr.
First place, instrumental division

Convention first impressions

By Tamia Sorensen
Lummi Island Grange
I joined the Grange for two reasons. First,
after twelve years in London, it was disorienting to return to a deeply fissured American political landscape I hardly recognized.
I was attracted to the Grange’s grounded,
nonpartisan mission and to the homespun
decency reminiscent of my grandparents.
Second, I am from farm stock. My father’s
people took advantage of a Federal program to encourage War of 1812 veterans
to homestead the fertile Mississippi River
bottom lands. My mother’s people ‘broke
the land’ out West under The Homestead
Act of 1860. However, like most of my
generation, I had become lost in suburban
complacency and food-source detachment.
When approached by my new neighbors on
Lummi Island to join the Grange, my first
thoughts was, “Sure! Farming and rural
stuff, vaguely familiar, sign me up!”
Before I knew it, I’d become Grange
Secretary and flash-forward to June 2013,
I found myself driving to Ocean Shores as
a delegate to the State Grange convention.

We
Proudly Endorse
Grange Insurance
Association

I was feeling rushed. In addition to being a Grange officer, I am also-like many
of us-a member of the ‘Sandwich Generation,’ juggling jobs, a kid in college, and
parents who are themselves heroically navigating old age.
At the convention I took the Sixth Degree. The ceremony was, from my perspective, both fascinating and strange.
However, it is easy to titter about the 19th
century ritualistic format without paying credence to the underlying poignancy
of the message. “You are our Brothers,
our Sisters, and no matter what, we have
your back.” I met third, fourth and fifth
generation Grangers, some with children,
grand-children and great-grand-children in
attendance. The sense of community was
overwhelming.
What also resonated with me were the
hours of thoughtful and respectful discussion over legislative policy. The Grange
legislative handbook has sprawled well
beyond traditional rural issues. This is unsurprising as although Grange roots are

Kyle Hitchcock
Runner-Up Best in Show

Time running out to go
to Junior Grange camp
There are only three of the six Junior
Grange camps that have yet to begin. If
you have a child that wants to spend a fun,
friendly and reasonable week at one of
these camps, get your application materials
in as soon as possible.
The fee for Mayfield Lake Junior Grange
Camp, near Mossyrock, Aug. 18-24, will
be $150 for registrations received prior to
July 1 or $175 for late registrations. Camp
director Jennifer Oliver, 12604 34th Ave.
E., Tacoma, Wash. 98446; (253) 906-6078.
The Northeast Washington Junior
Grange Camp held July 28-August 3.
Camp director is Carol Evans, (509) 5351165. Make check payable to NE Washington Junior Grange Camp.
The Cornet Bay Junior Grange Camp
at Deception Pass is scheduled for August
4-9. Camp director is Janelle Lierman,
(425) 238-1502.
Registration forms and more information
can be found online at www.wa-grange.
org. Click on the Junior Grange button on
the left hand side of the home page, and
click the tab “Junior Camps” tab on the left
side of the page. This will pull up all the
forms you need, plus give you more information on each individual camp.

W

GranGe
ord Search

Washington state Medal of honor recipients
(Korea, VietnaM, iraq and afghanistan)

See “Convention first” - Page 9
From the beginning,
the Grange was an
organization developed
to protect farmer’s
interests and to
encourage working
with others while

supporting the private
enterprise system. The
success of these
cooperative efforts led
to many ventures, one
cooperative venture
that still exists today -

Grange Insurance Association
Your State Grange Proudly Endorses GIA
Quality Insurance Products
Competitive Pricing
Professional Prompt Claims Service
For Preferred Risks
To locate an agent near you call
800-247.2643 or log on to
www.grange.com and use the agent
locator.

PATRICK BRADY
BRUCE CRANDALL
MARVIN SHIELDS
BRUCE GRANDSTAFF

THOMAS KINSMAN
WALTER MONEGAN
LEWIS ALBANESE
LEROY PETRY

DELBERT JENNINGS
JOE JACKSON
ARCHIE VAN WINKLE

LARRY DAHL
BENJAMIN WILSON
JOE HOOPER
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Scenes from the
124th Annual
Convention of the
Washington State
Grange
June 26-29, 2013
Ocean Shores

Clockwise from top left: State Grange Master Duane Hamp delivers
his annual address to the delegates of the state session, in which
he urged members to view next year’s 125th anniversary session not
just as a milestone, but a starting point to push the Order into the
future; Grange News Editor Dan Hammock presents the hall improvement top four prizes. He’s shaking hands with Deer Lagoon Grange’s
Charles Prochaska, who’s accepting the
first place plaque; Just a few of the spectacular entries shown in the Family Living
display room.

CresComm InterNET Services
Qwest DSL • Nationwide 56k
Dial-up Access

www.crescomm.net • 800-562-0036
info@crescomm.net
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Clockwise from top left: Two of the beautiful handmade quilts
raffled at the annual auction, held the second day of session
after the celebration banquet. Of all the items auctioned, it’s
the quilts that bring on the most spirited bidding; State Master
Duane Hamp introduces Washington State FFA officer Bailey Peters. You may recognize her as a member of the country group
Just Cuz, winners of the 2011 State Grange talent contest; State
Chaplain Terry Abbott’s elaborate military-themed stage for the
annual memorial service; and a couple of the items from the
Lecturer’s department.
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The rose drill, under the direction of State Flora Miranda Panuska and her co-captain Tom Gwin, was a big hit as usual at the state convention. Forgoing the traditional pink, the ladies were dressed all the colors of the rainbow, and the men were wearing shorts and Hawaiian
shirts. The girls, left to right, are Morgan Browning, Elisabeth Edwards, Kennedy Gwin, Courtney McCormick, Taylor Browning, Lexie Smith,
Megan Panuska and son Paxton, Allie Greene, Leah Bardal, Erica Cozad, Abby Stoeckler, MiKayla Evans and Madison Stoekler. The boys
from left to right are Tyler Edwards, Mikel Panuska, Matthew Panuska, Jake Gwin and Robin Cozad.
There are a few new faces among your State Grange officers
after this year’s full election. Back row, left to right: Newly-elected Pomona Janice Knott, Flora Miranda Panuska, Family Living
Director Cecelia Hamilton, Overseer Karen Jackson, Treasurer
Denise McCartan, Ceres Kathleen Moynihan, Chaplain Terry
Abbott, Lady Assistant Steward Pam Mathews, Executive
Committeeman June Hendrickson. Front row, left to right: Executive Committeeman George
Penner, Lecturer Tom Gwin,
Steward Larry Ogden, Secretary David Bryant, newly-elected Gatekeeper Jimmy Smith,
newly-elected Assistant Steward Michael Beckman, Master
Duane Hamp, and newly-elected Executive Committeeman
Rick Nelson. This photo was
taken just after the installation
of officers.
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AN EYE ON MEMBERSHIP

Your incentive to ask someone to join

The 2013 Grange Leadership Award was presented by State Master Duane
Hamp June 29 to Ed and Marilyn Armit from Mossyrock Grange. Here they
pose with their award with their family, all Grangers and future Grangers. Pictured left to right are: granddaughter Miranda Panuska (current State Flora),
grandson Matthew Panuska, daughter Janice Browning (former State Flora),
granddaughter Taylor Browning, granddaughter Morgan Browning, Ed and
Marilyn, granddaughter Megan Panuska, great grandson Paxton Palmer,
granddaughter Trisha Browning, grandson Mikel Panuska, daughter Julie
Panuska, and son-in-law John Panuska.

Mossyrock Grangers honored with
2013 State Grange Leadership Award
Ed and Marilyn Armit of Mossyrock
Grange were the recipients of the 2013
Washington State Grange Leadership
Award June 29 at the state session in Ocean
Shores.
The following is the presentation delivered by State Master Duane Hamp announcing the couple’s win.
Grange-grown families are happy, close
families. This year’s recipients of the
Grange Leadership Award are the very definition of a Grange-grown family.
She joined in March of 1960. She met
him when her brother was dating, and
eventually married, his sister! They themselves married September of 1966. They
moved to Puyallup to start a life together,
and he finally took the plunge into Grange
membership in December of 1973. Two
daughters were welcomed into the fold
while he worked for Boeing; a third would
follow after the family moved to their current home in Mossyrock.
It was after the move that the couple really dug in to a Grange way of life. She
and a relative reorganized Mossyrock Junior Grange in the mid-70s. She served as
Rose Drill Captain at the 1986 convention
in Chehalis. The couple chaperoned the

trumpet girls at two National Grange conventions: Reno in 2007 and Boise in 2012.
Currently they are both on the camp
boards for Mayfield and Morehead Junior
Grange camps. In 2007, the entire family
was honored by the State Grange as family of the year. He is a Deputy at Large,
she’s on the State Lecturer team, and every
summer you’ll find her cooking at Camp
Morehead.
And talk about family involvement!
Their three daughters belong to the Grange
and have taken active roles, particularly
with the Junior and Youth programs. One
was recently State Flora. Two were named
Junior Leaders of the Year in 2007. Seven of their nine grandchildren are Grange
members; and yes, the other two just need
a few more years to reach the age they can
enjoy full membership. During the summer
you’re likely to find the entire clan, and
then some, enjoying the camper club they
founded a few years ago, named after his
love of fishing; “Just for the Halibut.”
On behalf of the Washington State
Grange, it is my privilege to announce the
recipients of the 2013 Grange Leadership
Award, Ed and Marilyn Armit from Mossyrock Grange.

Your 2012-13 Program
Handbook is Nearby
This year’s Washington State
Grange Program Handbook is
available through department
heads and as an online publication. It is right at your fingertips
at any time on the State Grange
website.
Refer to the Handbook often
for details about contests and
programs from each Grange department. Valuable information
about Grange Foundation and
GIA scholarships is also in the
handbook.

http://www.wa-grange.org/
ProgramHandbook2012.pdf
Download the Handbook file to your PC for
ready access.

By Rusty Hunt
Membership Director
We all have incentives for asking someone to join. Some folks want to get their
friends to join so they can share the Grange experience together. Some are motivated by having some help during big programs, while other Grange members
are looking for people to take over their job as committee chair or officer. The list
can go on and on. My point is that there are a lot of reasons why each of us could
ask someone to join. But still, all these different reasons are just not enough to
get us to step outside our comfort zone and ask someone to join or even attend a
Grange function. So I would like to suggest doing something as a Grange that
would give you some incentive to talk to
people about the Grange.
This can be done by any size Grange,
whether you have less than a quorum
or 50 people at your meetings. You
just need to decide what or how those
members at the meeting would like to
do something for the Grange that gives
them an incentive to talk to the community about the Grange. I have heard of
Granges giving gift cards to the member that gets the most new members by a
certain date. Other Grangers have given the incentive to the new member for joining. I have seen Granges buy all their members T-shirts so people would recognize
them as Grange members and hopefully ask about the Grange. There are many
ways for Granges to do this. So make sure you pick one that fits your members and
community.
At the annual conventions in 2012 and 2013 the State Grange has given away six
(three each year) Amazon Kindle Fires! These Kindles were given to Granges with
the stipulation that they had to be used to promote membership in their Grange.
One Grange got 12 new members out of the deal! The Grange offered a chance on
the Kindle to everyone that signed up for membership and the drawing was to be at
their annual Christmas party. The Grange publicly admitted that while it was great
that they got 12 new members, the best thing of all was that the present members
were the ones that made it all happen and they learned how to talk to folks about the
Grange and encourage them to join! Another of the Kindles went to a Grange that
held a raffle to raise money that will be used for membership. They raised more than
$400 in an extremely small rural community near the Canadian border.
You don’t have to wait to win a Kindle from the State Grange in order to do this.
Your Grange can decide they want to make an investment into the future and buy a
Kindle to raffle or give away. It doesn’t even have to be a Kindle. Your Grange can
decide it would be better to use something else. The main thing is that it gives us
some incentive to get out in our communities and talk to people about the Grange.
I work with the Granges that have won the Kindles from the State Grange, of
course. Now I would like to offer my experience and assistance to any Grange that
would like to do a program on their own. Give me a call or send me an e-mail and I
would be glad to come to your next meeting a help you get started.
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Grange Connection
CLALLAM COUNTY
Sequim Prairie Grange’s first ice cream
social of the year brought in 253 people
and resulted in a donation of about $835
to Jeff Reyes from the Robin Hill Veterans
Victory Garden.
CLARK COUNTY
Washington Grange members Earl
Dick and Maxine Terrill celebrated their
70th wedding anniversary June 15. Nearly
100 people attended. Both have been members for 53 years, most of those spent at
Fern Prairie Grange.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Columbia Valley Grange Chaplain
Melanie Bealer conducted a memorial service for Gwen Kulp, Michika Kawauchi,
Beryl Dawkins, Hazel Booth and Kenneth
Dickman at the June 13 meeting. A donation was made to the Columbia Basin Veteran’s Coalition. Funds came from a recent
spaghetti dinner. The next regular meeting
will be Sept. 12.
ISLAND COUNTY
Deer Lagoon Grange hosted a trash-totreasure sale July 13. One member took a
best in show at the state convention, two
took second best in show, several took best
in class and many blue ribbons were won.
LEWIS COUNTY
Adna Grange will present an evening
of traditional bluegrass music featuring
the Fern Hill Bluegrass Band Aug. 16.
Doors open at 6 p.m., music starts at 7
p.m. Band leader and guitarist Paul Smith
is a Granger at the Fern Hill Grange in
Oregon. Cost is $10 per person. Refreshments will be available during the break.
Adna’s popular potato bake fundraiser will
be held Sept. 28 from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. The potato bar toppings are: real bacon bits, sour cream, butter, chives, chili,
cheese sauce, tomatoes, cheese, broccoli,
and ranch dressing. Also included for the
$6 price is a garden salad with a variety of
dressings, coffee (decaf and regular), and
dessert. The price for children aged 10 and
younger is $5. Adna Grange is located at
123 Dieckman Road in Adna.
SPOKANE COUNTY
Central Grange will hold their annual
barbecue Aug. 14 at 6:30 p.m. Hamburgers and hotdogs will be furnished, potluck around that.
There will be great
entertainment and door prizes. Everyone
is welcome. Members are working on the
lunch and dinner for Regional Leadership
Conference held Aug 3. Central Grange’s
meeting night has changed to the second
Wednesday of each month. Each meeting
features a dinner potluck at 6 p.m.; everyone is welcome. Work on the fair booth
continues.
Green Bluff Grange held the annual
“Strawberry and Pancake” breakfast June
30 with a large number of people enjoying.
July was cherry season and August brings
the peaches for the fifth annual “Peaches
and Pancakes” breakfast Aug. 25. The
Grange booth committee is gearing up
for the Spokane County Interstate Fair in
September. Harvest Festival will feature a
craft/vendor fair every weekend in October. Those who attended the barbecue July
2 had a delicious potluck along with barbecued ribs and chicken. A short informal
meeting followed with announcements of
all the contest winners from State Grange.
Lecturer Priscilla Davis received special
recognition for the third year. Mike Beckman, newly elected State Assistant Steward, along with wife Lisa, gave a summary
of the State Grange convention. Guest
speaker David M. Baird, LICSW, from the
Spokane Vet Center, thanked Green Bluff
Grange for hosting the women warriors retreat (the only one in the nation held at a
Grange) last May.
THURSTON COUNTY
South Union Grange met June 17. The
meeting was preceded by a quarter-a-dip
potluck for March of Dimes. New members Toni Camp and Cher McCarson were
welcomed. Christie Vintilo stated that the

new website is now up and running. Members received a special statue of “The Patron” from National Grange as a thank you
for their donation to the trademark protection fund. Members voted to sponsor member Marleen Jackmond’s participation in
a cancer walk. The next meetings will be
Aug. 19 and Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. Members
will vote on a dues increase at the September meeting.
WALLA WALLA COUNTY
Burbank Grange gave out five $300
scholarships to Burbank seniors. The recipients were Kendra Guajardo, Hannah
Glazier,Jaden Moody, Sasha Tiffany and
Forest Dexter. The senior citizens are just
finishing up their lunches until next fall.
Quilters still meet on the first Monday,
USDA food giveaway is the first Wednesday and Grange meets the second Wednesday of the month with a 6:30 p.m. potluck.
WHATCOM COUNTY
Haynie Grange will meet Aug. 2 at 7:30
p.m. The Haynie Opry kicks off Aug. 9 at 7
p.m. and 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Aug. 10.
Hopewell Grange will gather Aug. 8 at
6:30 p.m. for their summer picnic. For location and directions, call Shelly at (360)
815-7848.
Laurel Grange will meet Aug. 10 for a 6
p.m. potluck followed by a meeting.
Lummi Island Grange kicked off the
month of June with their annual dinner
honoring Grange men, a dinner presented
by Grange women. This year the theme
was the Roaring Twenties. The event
was chaired by member Louise Kolstad
with member RoseAnn Auld presenting a
wonderful meal. The hall was decorated
brilliantly as a speakeasy! Flappers were
Leslie Dempsey, guest, and Linda Smith.
Members voted to make a contribution toward the Civic Club’s annual community
project. The annual breakfast was held July
6. In August Lummi Island will present
their first annual citizen of the year award.
Rome Grange scholarships are awarded
to students living in the Mt. Baker School
District (can be home-schooled) and/or
to deserving students who are children or
grandchildren of current members. This
year’s recipients are Tyrel Cronk, Jada
Rathjen and Simone Sylvester. Members
will meet Aug. 14 at 7 p.m.; the program
features Gean Cress and the fair booth.

Camper Club News
OLY ROLLERS
The club went to Ocean Shores in midJune. Campers stayed in a rental unit and
had fun visiting the beach, touring the interpretive center, sightseeing, staying up
late playing games around the table, and
laughing a lot. Upcoming trips are planned
to Millersylvania State Park (July) and
Mazama (August). Contact Dorothy Johnson or Diane Williams to learn more.
ROVING GRANGERS
Members are off to a good camping summer and the weather has been wonderful.
In April, six units camped at the Wenatchee
River County Park at Monitor with Shirley
Ward as Scout. Three other units were day
visitors. May found everyone too busy to
load up the R.V.’s and head out so members
opted for a lunch at The Buckboard Cafe on
Highway 97 with Gary & Katy Kriewald
as Hosts. Seventeen members representing
10 units were in attendance. June is a very
special camping month as this is the club’s
annual trek to Tumwater Campground on
Highway 2 toward Stevens Pass. Robin
& Jackie DeGroot were scouts, this being
their 14th year taking the club to that very
same spot. This is a nice primitive campground, no water, no electricity and no
sewer. Six units enjoyed this outing. July
was scouted by Bud and Jean Riker, the
location was the Blu Shastin R.V. park on
Highway 97 Blewett Pass.

It was a soggy day for golf, but those who participated in the
Ocean Shores Grange golf tournament all had a great time.
There were three teams of four in the scramble format tournament. Awards were presented in two categories: A tie for
closest to the pin, Dave Corey and Jim Hedges; and it’s really
no surprise the award for longest drive went to record-holding
power lifter Chris Hamp!

Convention first
impressions

- from page 4

as a rural cooperative, things change and
we are living in a world where rural and
urban lines are blurred. This being said, a
fellow member made
a very good point that
we could be more impactful as an organization if we ‘stick to our
knitting’ and focus on
key issues, including
agriculture, responsible
stewardship of the land
and natural resources, protection of soil
and water quality, and education, where
we’ve carved out particular expertise and
credibility.
However, I did not witness insurmountable differences, but rather a clear and
common purpose and a willingness to
show respect, to be patient, and to remain
open to new ideas in order to achieve a life
well lived. Understanding that this is an
organization that has struggled to survive,
I was happy to witness a modest renaissance led by a new generation interested in
sustainability. Our Lummi Island Grange
membership is expanding due in large part
to our Country Living Series which aims
to help members of our community build
competencies in a breadth of areas including food preservation, chicken raising,
composting, cheese and bread making, and
chainsaw safety and maintenance. Judging from our attendance rate, it seems that
reclaiming a sense of self-sufficiency and
building a comprehensive DIY tool chest
is increasingly valued.
I learned that Grange Halls are closing
due to a lack of perceived relevance. Yet
the Grange was formed to champion collective interests of scattered souls within
the context of a rapidly changing world.
The need for the Grange is just as relevant
today as in 1867 and we can’t let it sink
into decrepitude without a fight.
I drove to Ocean Shores feeling pressed
for time, and I drove home knowing that I
am privileged to be part of an organization
that is so well positioned to affect change.
(Reprinted from the July-August issue of
the Whatcom County Grange Matters)

Pomona News
COWLITZ COUNTY
Pomona will have an All Grange Picnic
Aug. 17 at Silver Lake Grange at 1 p.m.
Annie Scott of Pleasant Hill Grange sang
on Wednesday night at the convention.
Cowlitz County did really well in the Lecturers and Family Living contests at convention. The Sept. 21 Pomona meeting will
be at Woodland Grange. Tri County will be
held at Catlin Grange in Cowiltz County
Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.
THURSTON COUNTY
Pomona met June 6 at Skookumchuck
Grange. It was announced that Pomona
now has a website. A team from Pomona
installed the new State Grange officers in
Ocean Shores. Although the next regular
meeting isn’t until October 3, members
will be plenty busy over the summer. The
Thurston County Fair will be July 31-Aug.
4; contact Patty Mathews to schedule your
shift in the hamburger booth. The Puyallup
Fair will be September 6-22, with set-up on
Sept. 4 and 5. Members will meet at Prosperity Grange September 29 at 1:30 p.m.
for Silver Star and Golden Sheaf recognition; the afternoon will include a potluck
salad lunch and games.

Endorsed
By Your Grange
These quality services have been
approved for all members of the
Grange in Washington State

IT PAYS TO BE A GRANGER!
See your local GIA
agent for all auto,
homeowners & farm
insurance needs.
1-800-2GRANGE • www.grange.com

www.chsinc.com

Long-Term Care Insurance
Annuities
Home Health Care Coverage

Michael Tobeck and Associates

1-888-981-7174

People, Pride & Progress:
125 Years of the Grange
In America
www.nationalgrange.org
$12 each plus $5 p&h
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Craft entries up at 2013 convention

Catlin Grange was the site of the Summer Sewing School put
on by the 4-H Sewing & Textile volunteers of Longview. The
kids did a style show June 28 to show what they had done during the week of sewing. There were classes for beginners, year
one thru year four, and quilting for fun.

Juniors enjoy the beach at
Ocean Shores convention
By Codi Titus
Junior Grange Director
Wow! What a great time at convention.
Thank you to all those who came to visit
the juniors, and another thank you to all
those who had good words to say about
us! We did have an awesome three days
together.
Congratulations to Humptulips Junior
Grange for winning of the Ned Cullen
Award, and to Elk Plain Junior Grange for
winning the community service award!
What great examples of excellent Junior
Granges.
Highlights: Taking the kids to the beach,
flying kites and making sand castles. They
had a blast. Of
course only a few
were
adventurous enough to fly
kites until they
saw it really did
work with good
kites (thanks Issaquah
Valley
Grange), and then
they all wanted to
fly kites. My favorite line was, “It Codi Titus
is too windy to fly
kites.”
Second: The visit from long-time Grange
friend Linda Colvin-Fleming and her dog
Phoenix, and Melissa Barran from Summit

Assistance Dogs. They gave a great educational program to the juniors and then we
brainstormed ways we could help them
raise money for this program. The juniors
set a goal of $2,500 to donate in the next
year to this program. Our one-day collection at State Grange netted us $112.90. We
are looking forward to a great partnership
in the coming years!
Third: Harold Ohlsen and his crew
(Duane and Joanne Isaacson and Jacquie
Hunt) who organized and pulled off the ice
cream social. All I did was get him a few
kids to help them out. Nice not to have to
worry about all that! Thank you!
Thank you to everyone who helped in
making the convention a success. Thank
you to those who donated to the auction.
I had not experienced that part of convention before and what a great outpouring of
donations and items purchased.
I hear the camps are all going wonderful.
The pictures of Morehead made me miss
the beach. What wonderful weather they
are having. It is not too late to sign up for
a camp; Cornet Bay, NEWA, and Mayfield
are still yet to come.
Remember if you have Facebook I have
a Washington State Junior Grange page.
Ask to be a member. I would love to see
this page grow.
Now it is time to start planning that fair
booth. Take pictures and enter the fair
booth contest. Happy rest of the summer.

Grange Exchange
WANTED

WANTED

Cash for old fishing gear. Golden
Sheaf member collecting pre-1940 fishing related items. Call (360) 274-8045.

WANTED:
Antique
American
motorcycle parts; antique mechanical
slot machine parts; Model A complete
or parts. Will pay reasonable prices.
antiqlovar@aol.com, (360) 896-5227.

WANTED:
Red
Wing
stoneware
and
any
advertisement
stoneware.
Joe,
(253)
537-9747.

Let us help you buy or sell with a classified ad!
Cost per word		
one month		
4 or more
	  Regular		  $ .30			  $ .25
	  Boxed			 
.60			
.50
Centered or reversed text		
$1.50/line
Minimum for one month		
$3.75
Word count: A hyphen, space or / creates separate words, except for phone numbers which
count as one word.
Deadline: First Monday in each month. Ads must be paid in advance. (Tear sheets not sent for
classified.)
Ad copy (or attach copy) _______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
No. words ________ @ rate $ ._______ x # months ______ = $_____________ (enclosed)

By Tom Gwin
State Lecturer
This year’s State Grange convention
proved once again that Grange members
across the state are certainly talented. The
lecturer displays featured 430 art/craft entries, 290 photographs, and 352 poems.
Crafts were up, while photos were the
same as in 2013. Our display room was full
and we were bulging at the seams. Thank
you to all participants for your outstanding
entries. We appreciate your willingness to share your
talents with us!
The talent show
was another convention highlight.
Caitlin McConnell, a 14-year
old vocalist from
Crystal
Grange
in Kitsap County,
will
represent
Washington at the Tom Gwin
National Grange
Convention
in
Manchester, New Hampshire. The alternate for the national show is Kyle Hitchcock, a 17-year old vocalist from Broadway Grange in Yakima County. During the
talent show, we collected more than $700
to help send our winner to the National talent show.
Our State Grange will be represented
in the National Grange photo contest by
Robin Cozad, a 15-year old member from
Humptulips Grange. McIntosh Grange will
represent us in the community service contest. The National Grange Showcase of Ex-

cellence will feature a ceramic vase made
by Laura Lyle of Columbia Valley Grange.
Thank you to all who contributed to
make the convention successful for the
Lecturer department. Davona Gwin was
our host committee chairman and did an
excellent job of lining up judges and entertainment. She was assisted by Debbie
Richards, Yvonne Knuth, and many others.
Thank you to the youth of host counties
who worked on setting up the photo display panels. With the muscle of the teens
and the brains of Gene Frymire, the panels
were up before many of the lecturer team
members arrived in Ocean Shores. The
lecturer display came together so quick,
that we were able to take entries early on
Tuesday. Thank you so much for filling
the needs of the lecturer department at the
convention. To all of those who entered
contests, delivered entries and attended our
activities, I appreciate your support of our
programs.
Thank you, also, to those who contributed to our fund raising efforts. The lecturer department raised $1200 from the live
auction, $1200 from the silent auction, and
$300 in novelty sales. The funds will go toward lecturer programs over the next year.
While our contests are over for this year,
we still have plenty of work to do as lecturers. Fairs are coming soon. Take the time
to plan and design a creative display for
your fair. Community service projects will
continue throughout the year. Before we
realize it, we will be planning our booster
programs and Christmas parties. Involve as
many people as you can in the process. It
will make your job much easier.
Best wishes for a fruitful summer!

Youth play major role at recent state session

By Jerry Gwin
Youth Director
The youth group started arriving at the
Ocean Shores Convention Center on Monday, June 24. A large group of youth from
the host counties assisted in unloading the
State Grange trailer. Following the unloading, several youth members were involved
with setting up the stage and the various
rooms at the convention center.
Additional youth members arrived on
Tuesday and Wednesday. By the time we
opened the youth session on Wednesday,
we found 36 youth members attending our
first meeting.
We elected the following officers for
2013-2014: Master, Jacob Gwin, Humptulips Grange; Overseer, Cady Hunt, St. Andrews; Lecturer, Kennedy Gwin, Humptulips; Steward, John Hamilton Jr., San Poil;
Assistant Steward, Tyler Edwards, Washington; Lady Assistant Steward, Lexie
Smith, Celebration; Chaplain, Rachel
Fricke, McIntosh; Treasurer, Robin Cozad,
Humptulips; Secretary, Sierra Northcutt,
Collins; Gatekeeper, Charles Hunt, St. Andrews; Ceres, Elisabeth Edwards, Washington; Pomona, Taylor Browning, Mossyrock; Flora, Missy Anderson, San Poil;
Executive Committee, Mikel Panuska of
Mossyrock, Leah Bardal of Pleasant Hill,
and Allie Greene of Mossyrock; and Chairman of Youth Activities, Kaitlyn Lewis,
East Hill.
Following the election, officers were installed. The youth attended the memorial
service and finished the day by attending
the exemplification of the sixth degree.
For this year’s tour, the youth visited
the beach. A variety of activities kept us
busy: flying kites, sand football, building
sand castles, and long walks on the beach.
Lunch was provided by the host counties
for all you participating in our activities.
Following our return to the convention
center, the youth attended the Celebration
Banquet and assisted with the fund raising
auction. Thank you to those who donated
to the youth department auction.
Friday was filled with the talent show
and public speaking contest. In the prepared speech category, Erica Cozad of
Humptulips Grange placed first and will
represent our state at the Western Regional
Public Speaking Contest in Spokane in August.
In the category of elevator speeches,

the contestants had 90 seconds to describe
“What is the Grange.” In the 14-19 year
old age group, Jacob Gwin (Humptulips)
placed first, followed by Nick Oliver (Collins). Lacey Adams (Celebration) placed
first in the 20-29 year old age group.
The impromptu speaking contest had
many entries. In the 14-19 year old category, first place was awarded to Aaron Gwin
(Humptulips), second place to Nick Oliver
(Collins) and third
place to Jacob
Gwin (Humptulips). In the 20-29
year old age category, Lacey Adams (Celebration)
placed first. In the
30 year old and
over category, Jessica McLaughlin
Jerry Gwin
(Central) placed
first, while Marvin
Oliver (Collins)
placed second.
The Washington State Spirit of Youth
Award was presented to Art and Sandi Peterson (Columbia Valley) for their years of
unselfishness and their outstanding support
of our youth and youth programs. They are
truly deserving of this recognition.
Robin Cozad (Humptulips) was awarded
with the 4-H/FFA Award. This award is
presented to a Grange member who also
displays excellence in one of the other two
programs. The cash award is to assist the
recipient in attending the State Grange convention.
The youth opened the Saturday morning session of the convention. The Pizzazz Awards were presented to Rachel
Fricke (McIntosh) and Nick Oliver (Collins). Erica Cozad (Humptulips) and Aaron
Gwin (Humptulips) were named as the
State Grange Youth Ambassadors for 2013
and will represent us at the 2013 National
Grange convention in Manchester, NH. The
youth program finished with the drawing of
the youth department raffle winners. The
winners were: $400, Steve Hall of Monroe; $100, Jarod Templin of Kennewick;
$60, Washougal Grange #69; and $40, Judy
Steigmann of Amboy.
The youth owe a big thank you to Laura
Lyle for providing a wonderful ceramic

See “Youth team” - Page 11
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Washington Home
Family Living Director grateful
for volunteers at state session

Send kids back to school well-fed
Getting kids back to school each morning can be exhausting and feeding them a
good, hot breakfast often gets put on the
back burner. Start them out right with easy,
wholesome meals full of the protein necessary to fuel their day.
A protein-rich breakfast-one that includes lean ham or pork sausage-reduces
daily hunger, increases daily fullness, improves morning blood sugar control and
leads to less latter-day snacking, according
to a recent study by the University of Missouri. That means teenage boys and girls
who chronically skip breakfast have a new,
tasty weapon in the fight against obesity.
Studies show as many as 20 to 30 percent
of adolescents in the United States skip
breakfast, which is a habit associated with
excess body weight.
Keep breakfast well-balanced by packing it full of protein; using only egg whites;
reducing fat intake with Johnsonville’s
breakfast chicken sausage with 50 percent
less fat; and rounding out the meal with
whole grains, fruits and vegetables.
Think you have no time for breakfast?
Try recipes that can be prepared ahead of
time, served as grab-and-go, or stored in
the freezer and microwaved as needed.
Use a slow cooker to prepare dishes before
bedtime and your family will wake up to
house filled with the delicious aromas of a
freshly-prepared breakfast.
For more great breakfast ideas, visit
www.johnsonville.com/recipes.
Breakfast Taco Bar
Servings: 7 to 10
14
6-inch Mission® Super Soft
Tortillas flour tortillas
2 12-ounce
packages
Johnsonville
breakfast sausage links, cooked
12
eggs
1/2
teaspoon salt
1/2
teaspoon pepper
2 cups cheddar cheese, shredded
2 medium tomatoes, chopped
Other toppings, such as sour cream,
salsa, chopped avocado
Warm oven to 200°F.
Prepare all condiments of your choice

for the tacos: cheese, tomatoes, avocados,
etc. Cover and set aside.
Wrap tortillas in foil, place in oven to
warm through.
Cook sausage according to package directions. Transfer to baking dish, cover and
keep warm in oven.
In a large bowl, whisk eggs, 1/2 teaspoon
salt and 1/2 teaspoon pepper. In a large
skillet over medium heat add oil. When oil
is hot add eggs and allow to cook until the
bottom is just set. Pull edges to center and
allow uncooked eggs to flow to bottom and
continue cooking until done but still moist.
Transfer eggs to a baking dish, cover and
keep warm, until ready to serve.
To assemble, fold warm tortilla in half
and fill with a spoonful of scrambled eggs,
two sausage links, top with cheddar, and
toppings of your choice.

Youth team shares words of
wisdom to guide youth into
next level of membership
From page 10
project for our youth. It was a great hit
with the entire department. I would also
like to thank everyone who helped the
youth department throughout the convention. The Steering and Planning Committee did a great job in fulfilling our needs.
The state youth team, Jimmy Smith,
Brittney Oliver, Debbie Smith, and Rick
and Terry Ferguson came together with
their knowledge and words of wisdom to
support our youth as we send them on to
the next level of their journey in our organization.

CLARK’S CHAMBERS
BED & BREAKFAST INN
Bob and Glenda Clark

322 Clark Rd., Sequim, WA 98382 • (360) 683-4431
clacha@olypen.com

State Grange Foundation needs your contributions
The Washington State Grange Foundation would like to ask you to consider making
a tax-deductible contribution to the Washington State Grange Foundation Unrestricted Funds.
Unrestricted funds consist of resources available for the various programs and
administration of the Foundation which have not been restricted by a donor. In other
words, the Foundation can use these funds for emergency situations and more.
Contributions to the Foundation Unrestricted Funds account are the greatest need
faced by the Foundation at this time. Again, your donation to this 501(c) (3) is taxdeductible.
Make checks payable WSG Foundation Funds and mail to WSG Foundation, PO
Box 1186, Olympia, WA 98507-1186.

By Cecelia Hamilton
Family Living Director
I would like to start off by expressing
my appreciation and say that I am equally
happy and excited that I have the opportunity to continue as your state director. It’s a
great feeling knowing that you are pleased
with my service and so with this in mind I
hope to continue to find new ways to keep
this awesome energy going!
The Family Living Department could not
accomplish its goals without the hard work
and dedication of volunteers. This past
week in Ocean Shores, Grangers pitched
in everywhere to help. I could feel the
positive energy everywhere. Some of you
came solely to help out. You had no obligation as delegates, yet you volunteered
for days. I can’t thank you enough! You
smiled when you
arrived and you
were still smiling
when you left on
Saturday. I hope
you enjoyed the
convention and I
hope it inspired
you as much
as you inspired
all you came in
contact with. I
know if I start
naming names I Cecelia Hamilton
will surely forget
some so I won’t.
Just know you are
truly awesome and we all appreciate what
you have done for so many others.
I also would like to thank our Family
Living Team who not only served as set up
crew, entry take in/out crew, judging crew
and tear down crew but as greeters. You
were awesome! The steering committee
left me with no needs, you totally rocked!
I speak on behalf of the Family Living
Team, we appreciate you! Lastly, but most
importantly, I have to mention the energetic youth who were there when we needed
muscles, go getters, quilt hangers, and just
about anything else. Thank you! You are
the inspiration for our future! I was so happy to get to meet so many of you! By the
way, don’t forget what we talked about: I
look forward to hearing your ideas for family living activities and how we can introduce family fun into your Granges, homes,
schools and communities. Call, write or
email me, I expect to hear from you!
This year our state contests required
many judges-25 to be exact-and these
amazing judges agreed months ago to dedicate the time to our department by traveling to Ocean Shores from miles away. I
believe our judges did an excellent job this
year. At one point I looked around the room
and I could hear the buzz of many voices
and I was amazed at how many bodies
were in the room and how much was being
accomplished. Many were deep in thought
and amazement. There was laughter and
smiles and yes, even a little frustration
here and there, but for the most part it was
simply amazing and I can’t thank everyone
enough.
Thank you to all who donated baskets
to our auctions, bought from our baked
goods auction and our Live Auction, and
who joined us for breakfast. Your presence
and generosity was amazing. In mentioning the auctions, I imagine you wonder
who puts together the beautiful quilts we
auction off. This year we owe a great big
hug and huge thank you to our quilters who
provided the finished products of our quilts
made from our State and National quilt

blocks from last year for our auction this
year. They include: The Molson Highland
Quilters and Cleta Adams, Willie Penner,
JoAnn Anderson, Marilyn Lewis, and Diane Williams. The team members and their
circle of quilting friends donated all of the
materials, time and effort to prepare these
beautiful quilts for all to enjoy. For those of
you who purchased them we thank you for
your generous contributions.
Our Family Living contests brought in
more than 480 entries this year. I commend
all of you for achieving the level of state
competition. You all did a fantastic job and
I thank you for working so hard on your entries and for bringing them to the convention. Out of all of these I have the opportunity to choose only one entry to represent
Washington in the showcase of talent at
National Convention in New Hampshire in
November. For this entry I chose an extralarge white table doily entered by Norma
Waits of Fredonia Grange.
I also had the job of choosing a national
quilt square. With the recent guidance of
National Lecturer Pete Pomper, I have had
to change the original choice due to the rules
of National Grange that require our entry
to be the work of a Granger. So, with this
in mind, the next highest scored entry will
be representing Washington, a quilt block
submitted by Chris Schaefer of St. Urban
Grange. Chris’s block traveled around our
state with me during last year’s conferences as a beautiful example for many to
learn from and now it will be headed to
New Hampshire! Also, from Washington I
have chosen a beautiful quilt from Sequim
Prairie Grange made by Elaine Miyabara.
The very colorful and large Peacock quilt
is embellished with beads and trims and
is definitely a work of art. Elaine’s quilt
will be included in a display at National
and will not be judged. Next year there are
hopes of having a judged quilt contest at
National. So all of you quilters, be ready
to enter!
In closing I hope to encourage you all
to become involved within your Grange
with your Family Living Chair. Include a
program for Family Living at each meeting. Introduce a speaker to touch base on
family issues or services available in your
communities. If your Grange currently
does not have a Family Living Chair, I
hope you reconsider and allow me to visit
your Grange to perhaps explain in detail
what our program is all about. Many of
the projects we promote will encourage
involvement within your Pomona’s, communities, schools, and families. It can be a
great tool for strengthening and regenerating your Pomona when you choose to complete projects as a group. Not only does it
make the job lighter for some it includes
everyone and can give the opportunity of
service to all. Speaking of service; Family
Living Certificates are ready for mailing
for those of you that did not pick them up
at convention. Be looking for them at your
Pomona meetings. I will send them to each
Pomona Secretary.
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(Above) Delegates, officers and guests who stayed on after the session
ended Saturday afternoon were treated to a spectacular sunset as it
dipped below the Pacific.
(Right) Pictured are State Deputy At-Large Christie Vintilo and her
daughter, Mary Brouilliard, after they teamed up to help with the
installation of officers late in the Ocean Shores session. Christie
escorted the officers to and from the altar; Mary picked up and
delivered the sashes. What makes this mother daughter team stand
out is the fact that the dress Mary is wearing is the same one her
mother wore when she was part of the rose drill team in 1974.

See you at the
125th session
next June in
Vancouver!

